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SOUTH AISLE
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SANCTUARY

ORGAN

welcome/
children sign in

CHOIR
VESTRY

Consider replacing existing solid double doors to
outer opening of north porch with timber framed
glazed doors subject to security provision.

Existing solid inner door retained and kept open
when church in use, with new glazed doors fitted
opening into porch to improve visibility and
welcome, fitted with automatic opening to enable
access for all.
Low steps at inner and outer thresholds to be
graded out by lifting and relaying stone floor in

porch/on path.

console

New enclosed creche/small meeting
room formed within north transept
with timber framed glazed screens
and bifold doors allowing space to be
opened up

FONT

Dais increased in size with 
ramp from south side to 
improve accessibility, with 
removable handrail

Existing decorative timber screens to
be removed to improve use of space
to south of dais for seating or
musicians etc

Screen

Screen

NORTH
PORCH

SOUTH
DOOR

Gas meter boxed in with lockable
door to allow maintenance access

DAIS

BOOK SHELVES

Creche/
meeting room

Chancel screen to be removed to
improve flow of space between dais and
chancel, with potential to adjust width
and reposition within church to subdivide
Lady Chapel as shown. Option to suspend
crucifix within arch.

Flexible seating shown within Lady
Chapel for small worship groups and
meetings

ramp
up

WC

WC

LOBBY

musicians

ramp
up

buggy park

Rev B - servery moved from north aisle to
south aisle and designed with fixed servery.
Bespoke timber panelled kitchen base units
including sink with lifting cover, fridge,
dishwasher and microwave.

Lift-up counter top for access

Microwave within housing at worktop level

Existing paving to footpath to be carefully lifted and
relaid to eliminate trip hazards and improve access

Flexible space in adjacent alcove for
buggy park, perimeter storage and
seating when required. Consider
relocation of vestments chest

Consider providing ramp
access to choir vestry if 
accessibility required.

Existing choir robe cupboards within
choir vestry to be utilised for storage
space for music group, seasonal
decorations etc. Potential for the
cupboards to be enlarged and
additional storage shelves built on
the north wall of the choir vestry.

Proposed perimeter
heating units shown
indicatively - subject
to report and advice
from BJP M&E
engineers

New accessible WC and additional WC located
within base of tower with new accessible ramp
with handrails from nave.

Existing screen and doors across tower arch to be
altered or replaced with new screen allowing
width for accessible door to WCs

Existing west door to be fixed shut and new
partition built within opening. New WC partitions
to be demountable in case of bell access from
loft hatch above

Rev B - storage moved from south aisle to north
aisle. Bespoke timber storage cupboards built
below window sills to mirror the style of the
kitchen units to the south aisle. Storage to house
tables when not in use. Exact dimensions subject
to choice of furniture.

Font repositioned from west
end of nave to adjacent to
south door to create more
space around it and to improve
access and use within baptism
services

Floor space within Barnwell
Chapel cleared for flexible use
and storage zone for stacked
chairs. 7 stacks each of max 30
chairs shown

BARNWELL
CHAPEL

up

up

up up

up

up

up up

Example of chair
stacked on single
and triple dollies
for storage

Seating: Proposal shown to remove all
existing pews and replace with flexible,
stackable seating subject to approval. New
chairs to include at least 10% with armrests.

Flooring: Floor finish of nave and aisles to
depend on plans for under floor heating.
Potential to renew with stone or refurbish
existing timber floor.

Choir stalls and minister's stalls to remain
within Chancel.

LADY CHAPEL

Fixtures to be removed

GATHERING
SPACE

ST

books

Mobile book shelves

Potential location for new high level,
retractable projector screen, fixed to
side wall return behind chancel arch,
with hinged boom

NORTH
TRANSEPT

SOUTH
TRANSEPT

Consider alternative locations for
display of war memorial cabinet
and standards.

AV

Potential AV desk
location shown to rear
of congregation seating,
adjacent to new power
point location at column
bases throughout
church. Desk to be
repositional depending
on layout of space

STORAGE

up

KITCHEN
SERVERY
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St Michael and All Angels Church
Church Lane Melksham

Ground Floor Plan Option 4

As Proposed

Options Appraisal

2206-01/SK04/B 1:50 @ A1 Jan 2024

A 31stJan24 Minor amendments shown to location of stacked chairs

in storage zone within Barnwell Chapel, and AV desk added
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Scale- 1:50

Survey details received from:
WGP Digital Surveys

Drawing reference:
w232 - GROUND
Dated: October 2023

Indicative
North

GROUND FLOOR PLAN
Option 4 - regular weekly worship
119 congregation seats shown within nave and aisles

24 informal seats around tables and in creche

24 seats in Lady Chapel

157 seats stacked in Barnwell Chapel

B 8thFeb24 Proposed kitchen servery relocated from north aisle to
south aisle, storage shown in north aisle.


